
Nicky, 29, and Max, 35, met at work. 
“Nicky was a newly qualifi ed PE 

teacher while I was already working in the 
same department,” says Max. The couple’s 
fi rst date was a weekend away in Dublin 
where they visited the sights, sampled local 
food and drank plenty of Guinness. “We were 
slightly apprehensive about the trip as it was 
the fi rst time we’d spend a lot of time alone 
together. I was so nervous that I happened to 
walk into the hotel door, and during our fi rst 
meal Nicky cut into a pepper which squirted 
into her eye – however, both turned out to be 
great icebreakers,” laughs Max.

Max proposed at Bailiffscourt Hotel, 
Climping. “I planned to take Nicky on a 
helicopter ride but unfortunately due to poor 
weather conditions it was postponed. 
However, when we arrived at the hotel, the 
weather cleared and the sun was beaming, and 
as we were walking through the grounds, it 
was the perfect moment to drop down on one 
knee,” Max tells us. The couple celebrated 
with some champagne and, much to Nicky’s 
surprise Max had organised an engagement 
party at her parents’ house in Seaford later that 
afternoon. Read on for their account of the 
big day on 25th May, 2013...

I tried on quite a lot of dresses before 
shortlisting fi ve. The gown I eventually 
picked was from Whyte Weddings in 
Eastbourne, which I wore with a hoop; 
it felt and looked absolutely perfect.

Our centrepieces were large statement 
Martini glasses fi lled with blooms.
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Thanks to your votes, Nicky 
and Max won the fi nal of 
our Wedding of the Year 
competition. Here’s a 
snapshot of the spring 
wedding that earned them 
the title
Images courtesy of FitzGerald 
Photography

Wedding of the Year winners 2013



We had a wish tree for guests to write their messages on.

My dad made our table plan and sweet trolley, 
which looked fab in the photos.
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WEDDING OF THE YEAR

Bows Hire styled the ceremony and reception rooms. The chairs were 
covered, the tables decorated and draping was hung throughout.

Photographer    
Fitzgerald Photographic
www.fi tzgeraldphotographic.co.uk         
                   
Venue
Leeford Place     
www.leefordplace.co.uk 

Flowers
Flower Boutique
www.thefl owerboutiqueeastbourne.co.uk 

Bride and bridesmaids’ dresses
Whyte Weddings
www.whyteweddingseastbourne.co.uk 

Groom’s suit
Moss
www.moss.co.uk

Wedding bands
Craftin Gold
www.craftingold.co.uk

Live music
The Frank & Dean Show
www.thefrankanddeanshow.com 

DJ
Good Company Band
www.goodcompanyband.co.uk 

Venue stylist
Bows Hire
www.bowshire.co.uk 

Wine
BWI Wines
www.bwiltd.co.uk 

Invitations
Zazzle
www.zazzle.co.uk 

Leeford Place was the fi rst venue we saw and the last. We fell in love with it 
straightaway and the hotel manager was extremely helpful from day one. We liked 
that we could hold our wedding under one roof and there were plenty of beautiful 
backdrops inside and out for our snaps.

We really enjoyed the 
whole planning process 

from choosing our venue 
to sampling local food.

Nicky and Max’s contact book

Top tip: Make a scrapbook of 
your favourite ideas from 

magazines, wedding fairs and 
general inspiration – it will 
help no end with planning.

Our good friends Tom 
and Aaron who have a 
Frank Sinatra and Dean 
Martin tribute act kept our 
guests entertained during 
the drinks reception. We 
also had giant garden 
games including Connect 
Four and Jenga.

http://www.fitzgeraldphotographic.co.uk/



